BEER, WINE, & COCKTAILS
Beer
- Domestic Beer All Classic Hits locations & throughout Angel Stadium
- Craft Beer All Classic Hits locations & throughout Angel Stadium
- Micheladas Section 107, 122, 237, 264, 269, 418, 432
Cocktails Cocktail Bars on all levels throughout Angel Stadium
Frozen Casa Modelo 260, 1/3" Base Food Courts
Wine Wine Cellar 112, Corner Market 123, 221, 305, 342, All Liquor Bars throughout Angel Stadium

MEALS
BBQ Smoke Ring Gate 1, Portable 237 (Pulled Pork Sandwich)
Bowls Bamboo Bowl 240, 424, Chronic Tacos 223, 420
Oke Poke 3rd Base Food Court
Burgers Big & Burger 107
Burritos Chronic Tacos 223, 420
Chicken
- Chicken Tenders 1/3rd Base Food Courts, Section 103, 130, 207, 244, 317, 334, 416
- Fried Chicken Sandwich 1/3rd Base Food Courts
- Rotisserie La Rotisseire 114
- Teriyaki Chicken Bamboo Bowl 240, 424
- Wings Ballast Point 207
Empandas Casa Modelo 260, Section 112
French Fries
- Carne Asada Spuds 130, Section 420
- Chili Cheese Section 416
- Garlic 1/3rd Base Food Courts, Spuds 130, Section 207, 317, 334, 416
- Loaded Potatoes Spuds 130, Smoke Ring Gate 1
- Regular 1/3rd Base Food Courts, Spuds 130, Section 103, 207, 244, 416
Hot Dogs
- Build Your Own Crafty Dawgs Portable 127
- Corn Dog 1/3rd Base Food Courts
- Jumbo Dog Smoke Ring Gate 1, Section 107, 112, 242, 317, 334, 424
- Legends Dog Smoke Ring Gate 1, Section 242, 317
- Regular All Classic Hits locations
Nachos
- Helmet Size Section 203, 223, 244, 269, 420, Portables 107, 122, 412, 424
- Regular All Classic Hits locations
Plaza 1st Base Food Court, Section 105, 239, 317, 334, 417
Salads Melissa’s Fresh Harvest Stand 3rd Base Food Court, Corner Market 123, 221, 305, 342
Sandwiches
- Cheesesteaks Jersey Mike’s 255, 432
- Cold Subs Jersey Mike’s 255, 432, Corner Market 123, 221, 305, 342
- Grilled Cheese Section 211
- Pulled Pork Smoke Ring Gate 1, Portable 237
- Turkey Pesto Melt Section 211
Sausages/Bratwurst Section 107, 126, 209, 224, 242, 412
Tacos Chronic Tacos 223, 420

GLUTEN FREE/VEGETARIAN
Gluten Free
- Beer All Concession Bars
- Hot Dog Section 107, 126, 209, 224, 412
- Hummus Cups 3rd Base Food Court, Corner Market 123, 221, 305, 342
Vegetarian Options Melissa’s Fresh Harvest Stand 3rd Base Food Court, Corner Market 123, 221, 305, 342
- Vegetarian Nachos Melissa’s Fresh Harvest Stand 3rd Base Food Court
- Vegan Burger 3rd Base Food Court, Big A Burger 107

SNACKS & TREATS
Candy All Classic Hits locations, Sweet Shoppe 103, 242, 412, 439
Chips Corner Market 123, 221, 305, 342
Churros 1/3rd Base Food Courts
Cookies Cathy’s Cookies Gate 1 Courtyard
Cotton Candy Sweet Shoppe 103, 232, 412, 429
Cracker Jack All Classic Hits locations
Dipping Dots Section 124, 232, 412, 429, Portable 207
Frozen Yogurt Yogurtland 237
Fruit Cup Melissa’s Fresh Harvest Stand 3rd Base Food Court, Corner Market 123, 221, 305, 342
Ice Cream Section 105, 124, 133, 207, 232, 236, 317, 334, 412, 424, 429
Ice Cream Section 105, 122, 210, 237, 417
Italian Ice Corner Market 123, 221, 305, 342
Kettle Corn Section 103, 122, 133, 232, 237, 317, 334, 412, 429
Peanuts Corner Market 123, 221, 305, 342, Portable Bars, All Classic Hits locations throughout Angel Stadium
Popcorn Section 103, 107, 122, 126, 203, 204, 224, 230, 237, 244, 317, 334, 408, 409, 428
Pretzels Wetzel’s Pretzels Stand 127, Section 103, 109, 122, 133, 204, 230, 239, 244, 305, 317, 334, 408, 409, 425, 428
Shave Ice 3rd Base Food Court

NON-ALCOHOLIC DRINKS
Coffee Section 107, 122, 133, 204, 209, 230, 237, 317, 334, 408, 425, 428
Energy Drinks All Classic Hits locations
Hot Chocolate Section 107, 122, 133, 204, 230, 237, 317, 334, 408, 425, 428
Lemonade All Classic Hits Locations and Roaming Vendors
Milk 3rd Base Food Courts, Corner Market 123, 221, 305, 342
Section 173, 317, 334, 417

DESTINATIONS
Ballast Point Section 207, 1/3rd Base Food Courts - Tenders, Fries, & Wings
Bamboo Bowl Section 240, 424 - Teriyaki, Vegetables, Rice, Asian Cuisine
Big A Burger Section 107 - Burgers, Fries, & Milkshakes
Budweiser Patio Right Field Pavilion - Features a variety of Beers
Casa Modelo Section 260 - Micheladas, Helmet Nachos, & Frozen Drinks
Change Up Kitchen Section 226 - Player Inspired Menus - New Every Month
Chronic Tacos Section 223, 420 - Burritos, Nachos, Tacos, & Bowls
Classic Hits Section 107, 122, 133, 204, 209, 230, 237, 244, 408, 409, 425, 428 - Barkley Fare
Coors Light Cold Zone Section 240 - Center Field Sports Bar
Corner Market Section 123, 221, 305, 342 - Healthy Options (including Gluten Free), Grab & Go selections
Crafty Dawgs Portable 127 - Customizable Hot Dogs
La Rotisserie Section 114 - Selection of Roasted Meats
Oke Poke 3rd Base Food Court - Poke Bowls & Shave Ice
Saint Archer Brewing Co. Right Field Club Level, Sit Down Restaurant
Spuds Section 130 - Specialty Fries
Sweet Shoppe Section 103, 124, 232, 412, 429 - Desserts & Treats
Wine Cellar Section 112 - Variety of Wines by the Glass & Carafe
Yogurtland Section 237 - Frozen Yogurt, Ice Cream, & Toppings

TEAM STORE
Field Level: Behind Home Plate
HALL OF FAME TEAM STORE
Terrace Level Behind Home Plate
TERRACE LEVEL TEAM STORE
Terrace Level Section 257
VIEW LEVEL TEAM STORE
View Level Section 403
VIEW LEVEL TEAM STORE
View Level Section 419
BASEBALL MEMORABILIA
Art of the Game Section 113

MERCHANDISE
TEAM STORE
Field Level Section 109
HALL OF FAME TEAM STORE
Terrace Level Behind Home Plate
TERRACE LEVEL TEAM STORE
Terrace Level Section 257
VIEW LEVEL TEAM STORE
View Level Section 403
VIEW LEVEL TEAM STORE
View Level Section 419
BASEBALL MEMORABILIA
Art of the Game Section 113

MVP STORE
Field Level Section 109
NEW ERA STORE
Field Level Sections 105 & 127
47 STORE
Terrace Level Section 240
MERCHANDISE STANDS
Field near Gate 1
Field near Gate 4
Terrace Level Section 209
Terrace Level Section 225
Club Level Section 509
Club Level Section 243